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See RELIEF, page 6

Greenbelt Police Team Recounts
Experience in Flood Mission

by James Giese

Skateboard Park Design Plan Is
Complete, Next to Secure Permits

by Marat Moore

See GOALS, page 12

Saturday, October 15
9 a.m.,  Volunteers Needed for Tree Planting.  Call Public Works
Office,  301-474-8004
Monday, October 17
8 p.m.,  Council Worksession re: Greenbelt Access Television,
Municipal Building
Wednesday, October 19
7:30 p.m.,  Advisory Planning Board, Community Center Theatre
Rehearsal Room, #202, Detailed Site Plan – Greenbelt Crossing

Candidates Explain Goals
In First of 3 Questions

In last week’s paper we posed three questions to the six can-
didates seeking election to the Greenbelt City Council on No-
vember 8.  The responses were limited to 300 words.  The or-
der in which the responses are published was determined by lot.
This week we publish their answers to our first question:

What are the three most important goals that you expect to ac-
complish as a city councilmember in the next term, if elected?

Edward Putens
First, let’s

not forget
what we ac-
compl i shed
this term:
a g r e e m e n t s
that will
t r a n s f o r m
G r e e n b e l t
West, by (1) redesign and re-
construction of Springhill Lake;
(2) environmentally sensitive
development and exciting stores
in the Metro area; (3) major
changes at Beltway Plaza; (4) a
new middle school to replace
the aging Greenbelt Middle
School; and (5) a new elemen-
tary school to replace Springhill
Lake Elementary.

These accomplishments are
historic, are good news for ev-
eryone in Greenbelt, and have
made this term the most pro-
ductive in my 24 years on the
Council.  Therefore, my #1
goal is to keep implementation
of all these breakthroughs on
track.

Second, I want to see the
crime rate drop substantially.
Hastening redevelopment of
Springhill Lake is the longer-
range key, as 76 percent of the
City’s crime now occurs there.
Meanwhile, I continue to favor
using surveillance cameras in
higher-crime locations.  Many
crimes in Springhill Lake, for
example, are in predictable lo-
cations in open areas.  While
we don’t like being on camera
in our private lives, this tech-
nology is valuable in solving
crimes. The experience in Lon-
don after their terrorist attacks
demonstrated the value of such
camera systems.

The failure of emergency
procedures in the wake of the
Gulf Coast hurricane reminds
us to focus more on disaster
planning.  Once a disaster hap-
pens, it is too late to plan.  If
this sounds alarmist, I remind
you that in the past several
years Greenbelt has experienced
Al-Qaeda terrorists, a hurricane,
a tornado, and a plane crash.

Third, we need a strategy
for dealing with the structural
deficit in the City budget. We
have to pay for the bond issue
improvements you have voted
for, but we cannot keep bor-
rowing from reserves to do
that.  This may seem like a
boring management issue, but
we are talking about your
money.

Leta Mach
Three im-

p o r t a n t
goals I will
work on are
–

E n s u r e
quality de-
velopment in
G r e e n b e l t
West.  I will carefully monitor
the historic agreements Coun-
cil has negotiated with the de-
velopers of the Metroland
Greenbelt Station project and
AIMCO, owners of Springhill
Lake.  These agreements give
us unprecedented control over
the city’s future and the right
decisions must be made in car-
rying them out.

Neither project will be com-
pleted in two years.  However,
the Metroland agreement
gives the city important site
plan approval and thus long-
term input on the development.
At Springhill Lake, Council’s
negotiation has increased the
number of for-sale units to at
least 25 percent and provides
for various housing options
for different income levels.
The project will address safety
issues facing Springhill Lake.
With its cutting-edge, New Ur-
banism principles, the redevel-
opment has already inspired
proposals by Beltway Plaza to
renovate that shopping center.
All these projects offer an op-
portunity to expand the coop-
erative model, which can pro-
vide affordable homeownership.

Insist on appropriate school
facilities.  Since 1988, Greenbelt
Middle School has been on the

The design phase of the city’s
proposed skateboard park is now
complete and final construction
documents are ready to submit
to Prince George’s County.
Project manager Joe McNeal, as-
sistant director of Greenbelt’s
recreation facilities, briefed the
Greenbelt City Council on the
progress to date at council’s
regular meeting on September
26.

In his report McNeal stated
that final building permits for the
skate park will be received by the
end of the year and that con-
struction will begin in spring
2006 and be completed about
three months later.

Staff has worked with Califor-
nia Landscape and Design and
Bradley Site Design over the past
several months to develop the

most effective site design for the
skateboard park. The major design
change was to separate the “ver-
tical bowl” section from the area
of the park closer to the street.
This change will create no prob-
lems for skaters since those skat-
ing on the “vert” remain separate
from those skating on the street
section of the park.  Making this
change improves the park’s aes-
thetics and function – allowing for
elimination of unsightly retaining
walls and creating more efficient
drainage.

“We’re very pleased with the
final design.  We were able to
keep one of the large pine trees
and added an informal observa-
tion area and some observation
space in the park,” McNeal
said.  “We believe that these
changes will add to the aesthet-

ics of the area.”
In addition, the street sec-

tion of the park was shifted
slightly to provide greater set-
back from the Youth Center.  An
attractive path will be built in
front of that facility.  McNeal
added that because of the prox-
imity of the park to the nursery
school playground, additional
screening or landscaping may
be installed in the “vert” area.

The project design has been
reviewed and approved by the
president and director of the
Greenbelt Nursery School.  The
park will be located in an area
between the nursery school
playground and the Youth Cen-
ter.  In addition, the Maryland
Historical Trust Easement Com-
mittee has given its final ap-
proval of the project.

The Greenbelt Tactical Squad
made a quick trip to New Orleans
to help preserve order and rescue
people following the disastrous
flooding caused by Hurricane
Katrina.  Transporting the seven
men, led by Master Police Officer
(MPO) Barry Beyers, were two
squad cars and the city’s mobile
evidence truck which carries a
variety of emergency equipment
such as generators.  The city’s
armored personnel carrier (APC),
which is amphibious – the pri-
mary reason for their being
called to the devastated city –
was shipped separately.  With
Beyers were Ron Walters,
Michael Dewey, Mark Sagon,
Marvin Marks, Robert Dowling
and Craig Kayton.  All hold the
MPO rank.

Beyers was originally respon-
sible for the Greenbelt police ob-
taining the APC.  After an inci-
dent several years ago in which
officers could have benefitted
from mobile protective cover to
remove persons under gunfire,
Beyers attended a seminar at
which he learned of the possibil-
ity of the department obtaining
surplus military equipment.  He
was specifically advised to get
this particular type of vehicle,
officially called a Dragoon, for
the city’s purpose.

Beyers then prepared the nec-
essary application and eventually
received a call that the city
could pick one up at a naval in-
stallation in Crane, Ind.  It cost
$6,500 for the department to fix
up the vehicle for city use with
officers doing much of the work
themselves.

Beyers felt good that the city
could help other people by

bringing this special piece of
equipment to New Orleans.  He
also felt it was a great learning ex-
perience for the tactical squad.  “If
something should happen here, it
will help us to do a better job,” he
said.  Beyers and another squad
member had also taken the APC to
the Pentagon after the 9/11 air-
plane crash.  Using it then was a
good experience, he said.  “This
was much better.”

Notice
Beyers said the APC had been

listed with MEMA (Maryland
Emergency Management Adminis-
tration) and FEMA (Federal).  On
Saturday, September 3 he was no-
tified by MEMA of a federal re-

quest for tactical units and high
water vehicles and he was given
the name of the sheriff of
Jefferson Parish to contact.
(That parish [county] across the
river from New Orleans is where
Greenbelt nurses Rena Hull and
Cass Cooney were dispatched at
about the same time.)

Beyers told the sheriff what
the city had.  The latter said he
wanted it for body recovery and
would put in a request to
FEMA.  MEMA was to arrange
for transporting it south.

Beyers, who got an official
request by telephone at 11 a.m.
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Greenbelt MPO Barry Beyers in the police department’s armored
personnel carrier in New Orleans.
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Grin Belt

"I will increase acorn supply tenfold, maximize
pinecone reserves and advocate squirrel rights for all. "

Eleanor & Franklin Roosevelt Democratic Club

GENERAL MEMBERS MEETING
Featuring Mayor Martin O'Malley
Candidate for the Democratic Nomination

for Governor of Maryland

Friday, October 21, 2005, 7:30 p.m.
Terrace Room, Greenbriar Community Building

7600 Hanover Parkway at Greenbelt Road (Rt. 193)

Refreshments and Social after the meeting
Everyone is welcome.  Join us!

For information, call 301-474-2896

Letters
Supports Referendum

Vote yes for FOP collective
bargaining on November 8.

On September 12 and 21 I at-
tended the regular city council
meetings in support of the Frater-
nal Order of Police (FOP) regard-
ing their request for collective
bargaining rights.  After listening
to the discussions between coun-
cil and the FOP representatives, I
was pleased both parties reached
an agreement and the resolution
has been placed on the Novem-
ber ballot.

The citizens of Greenbelt are
very fortunate to have such an
outstanding police force.  Given
the criminal activity in and
around the metropolitan area,
particularly our county, we
should be very thankful for our
fine police force.

As Greenbelt continues to
grow (especially with the Metro
land development) council and
city management need to think
about how to maintain and re-
cruit quality officers.  Collective
bargaining rights is the first step
in this process.

The citizens and visitors of
Greenbelt are very fortunate to
have so many community-based
programs and activities (such as
the Labor Day Festival).  If we
are unable to retain quality police
officers to keep Greenbelt safe
then what are we left with in the
city?  Programs and activities
with low attendance because citi-
zens and visitors do not feel
safe?

Whether you agree or dis-
agree with collective bargaining
rights for our police officers take
the time to vote on November 8.

Remember the next time you
see a police officer from any ju-
risdiction, please take the time
to say thank you for their hard
work and dedication to keeping
us safe.

Kathy Legendre

On Screen

Letters
Every now and then the

News Review receives a
letter to the editor which
the author for one reason
or another has neglected to
sign.  Some of these letters
present valid points of
view worth discussion in
the public forum which
this newspaper provides to
the community.  We cannot
publish such letters unless
we know who wrote them.
We may, if requested, with-
hold the name of someone
who wants to preserve ano-
nymity for a valid reason
but we must know who the
author is in order to con-
sider its publication.

Steps in Time
Young or old, don’t miss “Mad Hot Ballroom” at Old

Greenbelt Theatre.  The new film features pre-teen students
from several decidedly public schools in New York who learn
ballroom dancing and compete in a city-wide competition.
Though it merits a PG rating (“for some thematic elements”),
that acronym also stands for Plenty Good.  “Mad Hot” opened
earlier this year to garlands of hosannas; a recent survey of
more than 600 viewers found well over 500 giving it high
marks for the likes of “meaning, warmth, humor, pathos” and
singling out “real teachers who are not afraid to be clear, loud
and firm with kids . . . with a great deal of love for them.”
Maybe some of these youngsters will end up in the adult ball-
room shows that pop up on TV.  In the meantime these junior
achievers earn our attention, one step at a time.  105 minutes.

– Eli Flam

GHI Notes
The following are meetings

for the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. for
the week of October 17:

October 18 – Member &
Community Relations Commit-
tee, 7 p.m., Board Room.

October 19 – Companion Ani-
mal Committee, 7:30 p.m., Board
Room.

by Carol Griffith

Schrom Hills Park Is Local
Poet’s Latest Book Topic

Beautiful Photography and
Poetry Books by C. A. Rose

Now Available at Greenbelt Co-Op

Greenbelt poet Catherine A.
Rose Klix, under the pen name C.
A. Rose, has completed and made
available for sale two books of
original poetry and photographs.
One, entitled “Schrom Hills Park,”
contains photographs taken by
Rose on her frequent walks there
at various locations and seasons
within the park and poetry in-
spired by the scenes and experi-
ences.

Writing has been a lifelong
activity for Rose, beginning in
college in South Dakota when,
for a creative writing class, she
was required to write 60 poems
during the semester.  A few were
published in the college’s anthol-
ogy and she was inducted into
the English honor society.  Later,
her mother encouraged Rose to
record the techniques and patterns
for making quilts that her mother
had developed during her years of
owning a quilting store.  This led
to the publication of three books
on the subject.

Despite having earned another
degree in business for career pur-
poses, Rose has remained active in
writing.  She has taken several
classes in poetry writing at the
Writer’s Center in Bethesda and is
a member of Poetry Plus, a sub-
group of the Greenbelt Writers’
Group (GWG).  A class in
playwriting at the University of
Maryland inspired her to expand
her repertoire to include plays and
she attended a Christians in The-
ater Arts conference this summer in
South Carolina.  Volunteering at
the Greenbelt Arts Center allowed
Rose to be instrumental in bringing
Maryland’s poet laureate Dr.
Michael Glaser to Greenbelt for the
GWG Showcase at the Arts Center
in August.  Photography, too, has
always been an interest for Rose.

The first of the recently pro-
duced books, “Faith and Spirit,”
contains poems of a spiritual and
religious nature.  A few were writ-
ten when Rose was a teenager,

some during her young adult life,
the others more recently when
Rose was dubbed the “poet-in-
residence” at her church for sub-
mitting poems for the weekly bul-
letin.  Some of the photographs
were taken on her recent European
trip including a striking photo-
graph of a stained-glass window
at Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris.

The latest of her books is
“Schrom Hills Park.”  The poems
and accompanying photographs
are both serious and whimsical;
has anyone else noticed a topiary
“moose” made of tree branches
and honeysuckle vines?  All
show Rose’s love of Schrom Hills
Park and her eye for the artistic in
everyday life and places.

Both books are available for
sale at the Greenbelt Consumer
Cooperative.  For more informa-
tion about these or forthcoming
books, visit Rose’s website at
www.seearose.homestead.com.

Park Seeks Help
With Trail Repair

The National Park Service in
cooperation with REI Outfitters
will sponsor a volunteer service
event to repair trails in Greenbelt
Park.  The event will take place
Saturday, October 15 from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m. in the park’s Holly
picnic area.  The rain date is No-
vember 5.

At least 100 people are
needed to resurface and redirect
trails in the park.  Volunteers
should be at least 14 years old
due to the nature of the work.
Chaperones are necessary for 14-
to 17-year-olds.  Participants
should wear heavy shoes and
dress for the weather.  Gloves
will be provided.  REI will pro-
vide lunch at the end of the day.

Community service hour cred-
its can be provided.  Interested
persons should contact Mal
Fordham at 301-982-9681.
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Community Events

Week of OCTOBER 14

OLD GREENBELT
THEATRE

301-474-9744 • 301-474-9745
129 Centerway

www.pgtheatres.com

Friday
 *5:15, 7:30, 9:40

Saturday
*3:00, *5:15, 7:30, 9:40

Sunday
*3:00, *5:15, 7:30

Monday – Thursday
*5:15, 7:30

*These shows at $5.00

MAD HOT BALLROOM  (PG)

Schrom Hills Fall
Fest Rescheduled

Due to the weather last week-
end, the Fall Fest at Schrom Hills
Park was rescheduled for Satur-
day, October 29 from 2 to 6 p.m.
Questions can be directed to
Greg Varda at 240-542-2194 or
gvarda@greenbeltmd.gov.

“Ask the Experts”
About Medicare D

The “Ask the Experts” cable
program’s next topic on Tuesday,
October 18 will be “Assistance Is
Available to Pay for Medicare
Part D.”  The lecture will focus
on financial assistance available
to cover the cost of the new
Medicare Part D (Pharmacy Ben-
efit).  This sliding scale benefit
will help defray the cost of pre-
miums, coinsurance and
deductibles.  The program will be
held from 11 a.m. to noon at
Green Ridge House, 22 Ridge
Road in the dining room. Attend-
ees who do not live at Green
Ridge House are asked to RSVP
to Community Resource Advo-
cate Christal Batey by calling 301-
474-8000 ext. 2012.

O’Malley, Duncan
To Speak to Dems

On Friday, October 21 at 7:30
p.m., Greenbelt’s Eleanor &
Franklin Roosevelt Democratic
Club will welcome Mayor Martin
O’Malley of Baltimore City, the
only announced gubernatorial
candidate for Maryland’s 2006
Democratic Preference Primary
Election, scheduled to be held
on Tuesday, September 12, 2006.
(Douglas Duncan, county execu-
tive of Montgomery County has
accepted the club’s invitation for
Friday, November 18.  Duncan is
expected to make a formal an-
nouncement of his candidacy this
month.)

The Roosevelt meetings are
held in the Terrace Room of the
Greenbriar Community Building
at 7600 Hanover Parkway, just
off Greenbelt Road.

The schedule for both eve-
nings will be a brief business
agenda, followed by the speaker
and a question-and-answer pe-
riod.  The executive board of the
club, under the leadership of
First Vice President Stuart Jordan
has prepared a short set of issue
questions which has been for-
warded to both candidates.
Questions will be entertained
from the floor as time permits.
The meetings end with a social
hour and other local clubs’ mem-
bers have been invited to attend.
The  public is welcome; there is
no charge.

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition “Food
and Friendship” program provides
lunches for seniors Monday
through Friday at the Community
Center.  Meals need to be re-
served by 11 a.m. the day before
participants are planning to eat to
assure sufficient quantities of food
are ordered.  Call 301-397-2008, ext.
4125 for information about the pro-
gram and to make reservations.

Meals are served beginning at
noon.  All meals include bread and
margarine, coffee or tea and 1 per-
cent milk.  Menus for the week of
October 17 through 21 include:

Monday – Tomato soup with
crackers, ham steak with fruit
sauce, broccoli, blackeyed peas,
banana.

Tuesday – Cranberry juice,
sliced roast beef with mushroom
gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed
peas and carrots, sweet cherries.

Wednesday – Grape juice,
baked chicken with gravy, navy
beans, chopped collards, sliced
peaches.

Thursday – Orange juice,
breaded haddock with tartar
sauce, California blend vegetables,
macaroni and cheese, cherry turn-
over.

Friday – Grape juice, ground
turkey and macaroni casserole,
diced carrots, green beans,
applesauce.

At the Library
Children

Tuesday, October 18, 10:30
a.m. – Cuddletime for newborns
to 17 months with caregiver,
limit 15 babies.

Wednesday, October 19, 10:30
a.m. – Toddlertime for ages 18 to
35 months with caregiver, limit
15 toddlers.

Thursday, October 20, 10:30
a.m. – Drop-in Storytime for ages
3 to 5 years, limit 20 children.

Adults
Wednesday, October 19, 7

p.m. – Adult Book Discussion,
Fyodor Dostoevsky’s “Crime and
Punishment.”

Canadian Troubadour
At New Deal Sunday

At 6 p.m. on Sunday, October
16 Canadian folk troubadour
Tim Harrison will make his first
appearance at the New Deal Café.
Harrison is a songwriter-guitarist
with themes and images  reveal-
ing his storytelling capacities.
His storytelling, as a traveler
singing with compassion and
hope, make him an audience fa-
vorite.

There is a fee.  For  informa-
tion visit www.newdealcafe.com
or www.timharrison.ca, email
newdealcafe@greenbelt.com or
call 301-474-5642.

Beaverdam Creek
Cleanup Sunday

The Beaverdam Creek Water-
shed Cleanup has been re-sched-
uled for Sunday, October 16 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Meet at the
walkway heading from Gardenway
toward the Eleanor Roosevelt
footbridge.  Long pants, sturdy
shoes and clothes that can get
dirty are recommended.

The cleanup is sponsored by
the Beaverdam Creek Watershed
Watch Group.  Call Susan Barnett
at 301-474-7465 for more informa-
tion.

Explore Costume
Designing, Art

On Friday, October 21 Explora-
tions Unlimited will host a pre-
sentation by Celestine Ranney-
Howes, a resident artist at the
Greenbelt Community Center.
Ranney-Howes will talk about
costume designing, fabric and
color and her lifetime connection
to this media.  She will bring in
some of her art work and will
discuss the processes involved in
creating them.

Ranney-Howes is a fiber artist
and costume designer who holds
a studio at the Greenbelt Com-
munity Center.  She is the former
manager of the Costume Shop at
Washington D.C.’s Arena Stage
and a current faculty member in
theater at the University of Mary-
land Baltimore County (UMBC).
When she is not building cos-
tumes for stage productions at
UMBC, she creates personal art-
work including imaginative wall
hangings, fabric vessels, art
quilts and figures.

Explorations Unlimited is
held every Friday from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Community Center.
in the Senior Classroom, Room
114.  Everyone is welcome to at-
tend and questions are encour-
aged.  Call 301-397-2208 for
more information.

Our sympathy to Constance
Davis and family on the death
of her husband Mark.  The News
Review staff will remember his
valuable help in our 1985 fund-
raiser.

Condolences to Paul, David
and Florence Abel on the death
of their father Clarence.

Sympathy to Joseph Fry, Jr.,
and Cynthia Rodriguez on the
death of their father Joseph E.
Fry, Sr.

Greenbelters were saddened to
hear of the death of former
Greenbelter Ernest Rochefort.
Our condolences to his family.

Eleanor Roosevelt history
teacher Kathleen McPartland at-
tended a seminar for history
teachers and administrators from
across the United States.  The
three-day seminar at Mt. Vernon
about George Washington was
led by Pulitzer Prize-winning au-
thor Joseph Ellis, professor of
history at Mount Holyoke Col-
lege.

Nancy and Ed Birner enjoyed
a 10-day visit from Nancy’s sis-
ter Jane, who was here visiting
from Washington state.

Synagogue Concert
For Katrina Relief

Mishkan Torah will sponsor a
concert to benefit the American
Red Cross Katrina Relief Fund.

As part of the Cafe Tsadukah
social action activity, Mishkan
Torah is sponsoring a concert by
the a capella group, “The Chro-
matics,” on Saturday, October 29
at 7:30 p.m. at Mishkan Torah.
Admission is a non-perishable
food item.  Mishkan Torah is lo-
cated at 10 Ridge Road in
Greenbelt.

Credit Union Offers
Document Shredder

The Greenbelt Federal Credit
Union has hired a shred truck to
shred personal papers for Credit
Union members and other resi-
dents of Greenbelt.  The shred
truck will be available on Satur-
day, October 22 from 9 to 11
a.m. behind the Credit Union at
112 Centerway, in Roosevelt Cen-
ter.  There is no charge.

Greenbelt Co-op
Annual Meeting

The Greenbelt Consumer Co-
operative will hold its annual
meeting on Saturday, October 29
at 10 a.m. in the Multipurpose
Room of the Greenbelt Commu-
nity Center.

At the annual meeting, reports
on the co-op’s past year will be
presented by Store Manager Bob
Davis and the cooperative’s trea-
surer, Joe Timer.  In addition,
elections will take place for two
positions on the board of direc-
tors.  Incumbent board members
Jill Stevenson and Tom Moran
will be standing for re-election.

All members and any others
interested in the workings of the
Greenbelt Consumer Cooperative
are encouraged to attend this
meeting.  Light refreshments will
be served and door prizes will be
awarded.

CANADIAN SONGSMITH

TIM HARRISON
IN CONCERT AT

New Deal Café
SUN OCT 16, 6:00PM

Tim is one of Canada’s finest songwriters on the acoustic music
landscape today whose poignant themes and vivid images reveal him as
a storyteller of our time, an archetypal traveler singing with compassion
and hope. He has been described as a “beguiling songwriter”
(Acoustic Guitar), and as “a wizard with words wringing poetry
from our everyday struggles ... “(Toronto Star). What’s more are
Tim’s compelling vocals, masterful guitar-work, and an uncanny knack
for storytelling which make him an audience favorite. You won’t want to
miss this show!

Tickets $10 advance and $12 at the Door

Capitol Cadillac
Hosts Car Show

Antique and classic Cadillacs
will be on display at the Annual
Fall Cadillac LaSalle Show to be
held Sunday, October 16 at Capi-
tol Cadillac, 6500 Capitol Drive.
Come celebrate the history of V-
12 and V-16 Cadillacs.

The show begins at 9 a.m.
Awards will be presented at 3
p.m.  The indoor show will be
one of the largest gatherings of
these automobiles assembled in
the Mid-Atlantic.  Admission is
free.

For more information and de-
tails call Show Coordinators
Henry or Diane Ruby at 301-894-
8026.

Greenbelt Park Will
Host Fall Festival

Greenbelt Park will host a “Fall
Festival” on Sunday, October 16
from noon to 5 p.m.  The festival
was originally scheduled for Sat-
urday, October 8 but was re-
scheduled due to rain.

Activities will include music
for all ages, face painting, hay-
rides, games, cotton candy and
popcorn.  Smokey Bear and
Woodsy Owl will make a special
appearance.  The festival is free
and open to the general public.

For further information contact
Park Ranger Robin Martin at 301-
344-3944 or visit the park’s
website at http//www.nps.gov/
gree.

Your Vote – Your Voice

Greenbelt News Review
will hold its

Annual Meeting
Sunday, October 30

5:30 p.m.
News Review Office

 

Fall Into the 

New Deal Café  
 

October 15th through the 30th 
 !!! Breakfast Special !!! 

2- eggs with Toast and Coffee 

Just  $3.75  ( reg. $4.75 ) 
    

Come by the  New Deal Café  for  
Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner 7 days a week.  

Conveniently located in the Roosevelt Center. 
Free Internet always on,  

and Live Music 6 nights a week     
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7010 Glenn Dale Road 
(Lanham-Severn Road & Glenn Dale Road) 
301-262-3285 | rector@stgeo.org | www.stgeo.org 

Sundays:   8:00 am Simple, quiet Mass 
   9:00 am Christian education for all ages 
 10:00 am Sung Mass with organ and folk 

music, ASL interpreted 
   1:30 pm Signed Mass (last Sunday of each  

month only) 
Wednesdays:   7:00 pm Simple, quiet Mass 
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UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church

Hillside & Crescent Roads
Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings

www.greenbelt.com/gccucc/
Sunday Worship

10:15 a.m.

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart,
the aspiring soul, and the social vision..."

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
6905 Greenbelt Road • 301-345-5111

Sunday 8:00 a.m. Worship Service
9:15 a.m. Sunday School/

Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Fax 301-220-0694 • E-mail myholycross@verizon.net

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322

Mass Schedule:
         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Pastor:  Fr. Walter J. Tappe
Pastoral Associate:  Fr. R. Scott Hurd

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

301-474-9410    www.gbgm-umc.org/mowatt

Rev. Dr. Paul C. Kim, Pastor
       Sunday School 9:45 am       Worship Service 11:00 am
       Handicapped accessible                           Easy parking

Helping People Connect with Christ and His Family through Loving Service

(starting July 3)
Sunday School: 9:00 am
Worship Service: 10:15 am

Weds. Worship: 7:00 pm
(Adult Bible Study/Prayer & Children's Ministry)

Catholic
Community

of Greenbelt
MASS

Sundays 10 A.M.
Municipal Building

Congregation
Mishkan Torah

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223

An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egalitarian
synagogue that respects tradition and becomes your

extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month,
i.e. family service at 7:30 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

Baha'i Faith

www.bahai.org                   www.us.bahai.org

Greenbelt Baha’i Community
P.O. Box 245

Greenbelt, MD 20770
301-345-2918      301-220-3160

"O Lord!  I am a broken-winged
bird and desire to soar in Thy

limitless space.  How is it possible
for me to do this save through

Thy providence and grace,
Thy confirmation and assistance."

– Baha'i Sacred Writings

Obituaries
Mark J. Davis

Mark John
Davis died on
October 6,
2005, at Johns
Hopkins Hospi-
tal.  He was 56
years old.

Mark and his wife Constance
moved to Greenbelt after their mar-
riage in 1972 and later moved into
their current residence on
Northway.  Mr. Davis was active in
the Woodland Hills Homeowners
Association, serving as its presi-
dent for more than 20 years.

Mr. Davis graduated from
Georgetown Law Center in 1973
and began a long, varied career
with the federal government.  Over
the years he served as counsel at
the Veterans Administration, Justice
Department, Federal Election Com-
mission and the House Ethics
Committee.  In 1995 he took the
position of legislative director for
Representative Frank Riggs and
then for Rep. Lee Terry.  Mr. Davis
switched to the private sector in
2000.

He worked first as associate
general counsel for the North
American Securities Administra-
tors Association and later as the
assistant director of government re-
lations for the Financial Planners
Association of America.

Mr. Davis was a regular fixture
at the Glenn Dale Golf Course.  He
loved the game and played as of-
ten as he could.  He enjoyed the
small town atmosphere and com-
munity that Greenbelt is famous
for.

He is survived by his wife
Constance Davis; his son Matthew
of Savage, Md.; and his sister
Rosalyn Davis of Damariscotta,
Maine.

A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, October 15 at 2
p.m. at the Borgwardt Funeral
Home, 4400 Powder Mill Road in
Beltsville.  An open house will
follow at the Davis home.

Ernest A. Rochefort
Former Greenbelter Ernest

Albert Rochefort of Fredericks-
burg, Va., died on October 7,
2005.  Mr. Rochefort had lived in
Greenbelt for over 20 years.  His
wife Jackie Shabe-Rochefort died in
2003.

Also preceding him in death
were a sister Paulette Quick and a
grandson Nathan Joyce.

He is survived by daughters
Dawn Van Hoesen and Yvette
Joyce; stepchildren Larry, Terry,
John and Janice Shabe, Jackie
Perry, Marian Keeler, Michelle
Fisher, Dorothy Condero and
Frances Manz; brothers Robert
and Ed Rochefort; sister Tina
Dalpe; grandchildren Andrew, John
V., Christopher, Eric, Lee, Carrie,
Joey S., Krystopher, Kiel, Nyki,
Rachael, Renee, Stephanie, Jenni-
fer K., Leah, Jason, Joey C.,
Antoinette, Jaclyn, Jennifer S.,
David, John M., Melissa and
Mallory; great-grandchildren
Zander, Adina, Wyatt, Parker, Da-
kota, Rainy, Sage and Raelynn.

His former wife Yolanda
McIntyre also survives.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated on Tuesday, October 11
at St. Hugh’s Catholic Church.  In-
terment was in Greenbelt Cemetery.

A scholarship fund has been
established.  In lieu of flowers me-
morial contributions may be made
to the Ernest A. Rochefort Memo-
rial Fund, c/o Navy Federal Credit
Union, P.O. Box 3001, Merrifield,
VA 22119-3001.

Clarence Lynn Abel, age 85,
died on September 28, 2005, of
melanoma at his residence in
Hyattsville.  He worked in
Greenbelt as an electronic tech-
nician at Eleanor Roosevelt
High School and Greenbelt El-
ementary School.

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., on
April 19, 1920, he was left by
his mother on a doorstep.  For-
tunately his father’s mother was
alerted to the plight of an aban-
doned baby and took him into
her home to raise.  His father
died tragically of blood poison-
ing in 1928 after stepping on a
nail at his job with Luther
Burbank in California.

Growing up in Haddon
Heights, N.J., Mr. Abel played
track and gymnastics in high
school where he developed his
strength by working parallel
bars and rings.  While in high
school he began his love of
playing the violin, a love that
lasted throughout his life.  It
was through his skill on the
violin that he was able to play
with the Haddon Heights Sym-
phony Orchestra and with the
Philadelphia Philharmonic Or-
chestra.

It was through playing the
violin that  he met a young
pianist, Dorothy Mae Barnett,

who became his wife on Au-
gust 9, 1942.

When World War II began, he
joined the U.S. Navy, where he
served as a radio man on an
aircraft carrier.  In August 1945
he was on a boat that sailed up
the Nagasaki River of Japan
while the city still smoldered
from the second detonation of
the atom bomb.  He was part of
the crew that checked out the
city afterward.

After World War II he came
to live in Prince George’s
County.  Many school students
will remember him as the
friendly, congenial man who
helped maintain audio-visual
equipment, antennas and televi-
sions in the public schools dur-
ing the 1970s and 1980s.

More recently he was in-
volved in the Wednesday morn-
ing music ensemble of Box-
wood Village where he played
violin with a saxophonist, a cel-
list and a pianist.  He was
known for his strong hand-
shakes and generous heart.

He is survived by his sons
Paul and David and daughter-in-
law Flo Abel of Boxwood Vil-
lage.

The funeral was held October
1 at College Park Wesleyan
Church.  Interment was in Fort
Lincoln Cemetery.

Joseph E. Fry, Sr.
Greenbelter Joseph E. Fry, Sr.,

died on Saturday, October 8, 2005.
Mr. Fry was preceded in death

by beloved companion Alma J.
Lersner.

He is survived by son Joseph
E. Fry, Jr.; step-daughter Cynthia
Rodriguez; grandson Kirk F.
Adams; great-grandchildren Kyle J.,
Garrett C. and Amanda N. Adams;
and dear friend Deborah Reed.

A funeral service was held
this morning, October 13, at the
Donald V. Borgwardt Funeral
Home, Powder Mill Road,
Beltsville with the Reverend
Ronald Schneider officiating.
Interment was in the Greenbelt
City Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to American Cancer So-
ciety, 11331 Amherst Avenue,

Clarence Lynn Abel

Meals on Wheels
Service Available

Meals on Wheels of College
Park is now accepting new cus-
tomers, Greenbelters are eligible.
To enroll or to get answers to
any questions, call Meals on
Wheels of College Park at 301-
474-1002 Monday through Friday
between 9 a.m. and noon.

October
   is
Peace Month

 Or is it a wake up call?  Or a punishment?  Or
a warning?  Is it signs for the end of the world?  Or

is it a test or trial?  Whatever it is, no one can say for
sure, but what we know for sure is that we don't control nature.  There is
a power who does and He is giving us a message.  Let's turn to Him as
we are reminded in the Qur'an – "to God we belong and to Him is our
return."                                                               –The Holy Qur'an, 2:156

To find out more about what Islam says about natural disasters, call
301-982-9463 or e-mail us at searchislam@mail.com or  visit the website
www.islamguide.com.

CAUTION
 We have been witnessing
a series of natural disasters

within the past few years.
Is it a coincidence?
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Silver Spring, MD 20902.
Jerusalem Women
Visit Greenbelt

The Eleventh National Jerusa-
lem Women Speak Tour will
visit Greenbelt on Sunday, Octo-
ber 23 at 2 p.m.  They will
speak at Greenbelt Community
Church.  This will be a panel
event jointly sponsored by Part-
ners for Peace and the Prince
George’s County Peace & Justice
Coalition.

“Jerusalem Women Speak:
Three Women, Three Faiths, One
Shared Vision” speakers for the
11th tour since 1998 are Sherene
Abdulhadi, Muslim Palestinian;
Roni Hammerman, Jewish Israeli;
and Amira Hillal, Christian Pales-
tinian.  These three women will
travel together on a national
speaking tour for two weeks in
October to address realities of the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict.  The
three women, a Christian, a Jew
and a Muslim, who are living
the realities of the conflict will
share their experiences and
hopes for a just peace.  They are
mothers, daughters, wives and
working professionals, all in-
volved in their own way in re-
solving the conflict.  Each
woman lives the hardships of
conflict and the tragedy of occu-
pation in unique ways.  Each
has also witnessed the deteriora-
tion around them over the past
five years of Israeli-Palestinian
violence and the intermittent at-
tempts to rekindle peace talks.
They have made a commitment
to address American audiences
about their hopes for the future
and what must be done to im-
prove today’s unsteady situation.

For more information contact
Partners for Peace at 202-863-
2951, jake@partnersforpeace.org
or visit the website at
www.partnersforpeace.org.

Sukkah Potluck
Supper Oct. 17

Mishkan Torah will hold a
pot luck supper in its sukkah on
Monday, October 17 at 6:30
p.m., followed by services for the
holiday of Sukkot, which will
begin that evening and continue
for the next eight days.  Food
brought to the synagogue should
be parve or dairy and in previ-
ously unused disposable dishes
or in unopened packaging with
proper notation of kashrut.  For
further information regarding the
pot luck supper guidelines, call
Mishkan Torah’s office at 301-
474-4223.  Mishkan Torah is lo-
cated at 10 Ridge Road in
Greenbelt.  There is no charge.

Help Is Needed
At River Cleanup

Put on boots and gloves and
help clean up at the Anacostia
River Cleanup Day at
Bladensburg Waterfront Park on
Saturday, October 22 from 9 a.m.
to noon.

Materials such as gloves,
trash bags and canoes will be
provided, with light refreshments
to follow the cleanup work.  High
school students can earn commu-
nity service hours and all ages
are welcome to participate.  An
adult must accompany children 16
and under.

Bladensburg Waterfront Park
is located at 4601 Annapolis
Road, Bladensburg.  Call 301-779-
0371, TTY 301-699-2544 for more
information.  Bladensburg Water-
front Park is a facility of the
Maryland-National Capital Park
and Planning Commission’s De-
partment of Parks and Recre-
ation.

 City Information

OPENINGS ON BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Volunteer to serve on City Council advisory groups.

Vacancies exist on the:
Advisory Committee on Education

Employee Relations Board
Recycling and Environment Advisory Board

For more information, please call 301-474-8000.

GREENBELT MUNICIPAL/PUBLIC ACCESS CHANNEL 71
MUNICIPAL  ACCESS: 301-474-8000:  Tuesday &
Thursday,  October 11 & 13: 10am & 6:00pm  “Ask the
Expert-Medicare Part D,”  7pm “Greenbelt Labor Day
Parade,” 8:30pm “Greenbelt East Advisory Committee
presents CANDIDATES NIGHT” with candidates for City
Council..
PUBLIC  ACCESS (GATE): 301-507-6581:Wednesday
& Friday,  October 18 & 20: 7pm “Cooperatives with
Leta Mach featuring Greenbelt Credit Union,” 7:30pm
“Cooperatives with Leta Mach featuring Greenbelt Homes,
Inc.,” 8:00pm GAC presents “Shylock.”

City of Greenbelt

FALLFALLFALLFALLFALL
FESTFESTFESTFESTFEST
RESCHEDULED TO

Saturday, October 29th from 2-6pm
Schrom Hills Park

Family fun and entertainment for all!
Pumpkin Patch, Scarecrow Making, Kidcare IDs,

Moonbounces, Mini Golf, Facepainting, Hayrides, Kiddie Train
Rides, Interactive Art, Honky Tonk Confidential, Fantastic Food

and so much more!
Call 301-397-2200 for more information.

 Meetings for October 17-21
Monday, October 17th, 8:00 pm, Council Work Session,
re: Greenbelt Access Television, Municipal Building.
Wednesday, October 19th, 7:30 pm,  Advisory Planning
Board, Greenbelt  Community Center, Theatre Rehearsal
Room, Room 202.  On the Agenda:  Detailed Site Plan –
Greenbelt Crossing

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR TREE PLANTING

County Executive Jack Johnson has committed to planting
10,000 Trees for Peace in Prince George’s County. To be part

of this effort, the City of Greenbelt is seeking volunteers to
plant trees at Legion Circle on Saturday, October 15, 2005

at 9:00 AM. Interested volunteers may report to Legion Circle
at that time. For information, please call the

Public Works Office at 301-474-8004.

INVITATION TO BID
The City of Greenbelt, Maryland, invites sealed bids for furnishing
the following:

BID 2005-2: 1½ Ton Dump Truck
BID 2005-3: 2 Ton Truck Chassis

This equipment is to be delivered to the Department of Public
Works, 555 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770.  Interested
bidders may pick up a bid specifications package for Bid 2005-2 &
2005-3 at:

City of Greenbelt Finance Office
25 Crescent Road

Greenbelt, MD   20770

Please call the Department of Public Works at (301) 474-8004
regarding bid submission questions.  Bids must be RECEIVED no
later than 11/14/05 at 10 a.m.  Bids will be opened publicly at 10:10
a.m. on 11/14/05.

City Election Information
Voting Machines

The City will be using the same kind of electronic voting machine
that we used in the 2003 municipal election: the Sequoia
Advantage.  This is not the same machine that is used in the
state and county elections.  It has been used for a number of
years in Baltimore City and it is used by most of the municipalities
in Prince George’s County.  It has what is called an “open
face” ballot, similar to the old lever machines, where everything
is on one page and no scrolling down is required.  Beginning
sometime during the week of October 17, we will have a
demonstration machine available on the second floor of the
Municipal Building.  Please feel free to come by and take it for
a test drive.  For more information about the arrival date of the
demo machine, please call the City Clerk at 301-474-8000 or
email kgallagher@greenbeltmd.gov.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
& PARADE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28TH AT 4PM
ROOSEVELT CENTER

Prize packs will be awarded to the best and
most creative costumes registered for the
parade. New categories this year will
include a family-oriented costume and
an 18 months and younger category. All
participants will receive candy donated
by Roosevelt Center Merchants
Association and the Greenbelt Recreation
Department.

City of Greenbelt, Maryland
Regular City Council Election – Tuesday, November 8, 2005

REFERENDUM QUESTION ON 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING  

 
Shall Section 3 (“General Powers”) of the Charter 
of the City of Greenbelt be amended to add a new 
paragraph 22 to read as follows: 
 
22. To recognize and engage in collective bargaining 
with one or more designated bargaining representatives 
of non-managerial, sworn police officers of the City of 
Greenbelt, Maryland, Police Department; to enter into a 
binding collective bargaining agreement with said 
representatives; and to enact by ordinance or 
amendment a system of rules and regulations to govern 
this process.  The City Council shall approve all 
collective bargaining agreements entered into by the 
City with a collective bargaining representative prior to 
their becoming effective.  In the event the parties 
negotiating a collective bargaining agreement are 
unable to reach agreement on one or more terms of a 
collective bargaining agreement, the City Council shall 
have the authority to set those terms and conditions of 
employment that remain in dispute upon a majority vote. 
 

FOR the Charter Amendment  

AGAINST the Charter Amendment  
 

Precinct 3 Community Center, 15 Crescent Road
Precinct 6 Police Department, 550 Crescent Road
Precinct 8 Springhill Lake Recreation Center

6111 Cherrywood Lane
Precinct 13 Greenbriar Community Building

7600 Hanover Parkway

For more information, call the City Clerk at 301-474-8000.

MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 
(VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN FIVE) 

KELLY P. IVY, SR.  
JUDITH F. DAVIS  

KONRAD E. HERLING   
RODNEY M. ROBERTS  

LETA M. MACH  
EDWARD V. J. PUTENS  

WRITE – IN 
(Up to 5 allowed)  
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GIRLS NATION continued from page

1

RELIEF continued from page 1

Sunday, proceeded to seek ap-
proval from Chief James Craze and
City Manager Michael
McLaughlin.  He promised not to
stay more than the four days re-
quested.  By 11:30 that night the
squad was en route.

Since all the crew had been
working in one way or another
that day, they decided to take a
rest break when nearing Roanoke.
Beyers contacted the Roanoke
police for permission to lay up in
some place.  They brought their
own tents, sleeping bags, food
and water but were directed to
the oldest firehouse in town.
There they were welcomed by the
firemen, who provided cots for
them.  After three hours of rest
and breakfast, the squad got back
on the road.

The APC left the city on La-
bor Day, following the parade, on
a Lowboy (flatbed) trailer towed
by a State Highway Administra-
tion truck driven by Paul Baschke
and Craig Schaffer.  Asked to go
that morning, they had dropped
everything and drove straight
through in 23 hours.  The truck
was neither air conditioned nor
had sleeping accommodations.

Twenty miles from their desti-
nation the city evidence truck
broke down. They notified
FEMA, which arranged for it to
be towed and repaired.

Early Tuesday morning they
arrived in Gonzales in Ascension
Parish.  Located about 40 miles
northwest of New Orleans on the
road to Baton Rouge, the civic
center at Gonzales was the stag-
ing area FEMA used to assemble
and dispatch relief units.  The
first day they set up their tents,
rested and waited for the APC to
arrive.  It came in around 8 that
night.  They then loaded it up
with equipment they had brought.

Assignment
At Gonzalez they were redi-

rected to assist the New Orleans
police in the city rather than go-
ing to Jefferson Parish.  Their
mission was changed from body
recovery to tactical support.  The
two SHA drivers also stayed with
them.  Originally expected to go
straight back to Maryland, Beyers
convinced them and their Mary-
land supervisor it would be best
for them just to stay, as they
would soon be bringing back the
APC.  They assisted during the
stay, transporting equipment for
various agencies as needed.

Beyers noted that 4,000 evacu-
ees were being housed in tempo-
rary buildings at the civic center.
The Maryland team was able to
meet and interact with many who
had lost everything.  One elderly
couple had managed to park their
trailer in their campsite before it
was closed to use for other than
relief workers.  This couple had
lost everything and the tactical
squad left them all their excess
food and water when the squad

returned to Greenbelt.
The civic center was also a

staging area for distributing relief
supplies and soon became a shel-
ter for rescued animals.  The So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Animals used sheds there
to house the animals.  By the
time the officers left over 15,000
animals were housed.

New Orleans
Each morning, after getting a

breakfast prepared by parish pris-
oners, the squad left for New Or-
leans.  Upon reporting to the po-
lice temporary command center at
Harrah’s Casino in downtown (not
a barge but a building) near the
Riverwalk, they were issued one
portable radio and assigned an
area to patrol designated by street
boundaries.

The problem was they didn’t
have a city map.  They were able
to find one produced by Harrah’s
that showed only part of the city
and their patrol area north of
downtown.  As a tactical unit
they were self sufficient, spending
the first three hours exploring
their patrol area to determine
where it was and what streets
were passable.  Many streets were
blocked with obstructions.

Damage
Beyers noted that the hurricane

winds had caused little damage to
the city, although many trees or
branches were down and some
buildings were damaged.  Most
damage was due to flooding.  Ad-
ditional damage had been caused
by looting and vandalism, includ-
ing arson, particularly to busi-
nesses.  The crew was able to
drive around downtown, see the
convention center, Superdome and
French Quarter as well as all the
media trailer units confined to an
area on Canal Street.

There was concern about snip-
ers and the squad met relief units
that had been fired upon.  How-
ever the local team was involved
in only one incident.  They also
were authorized to shoot to kill
any alligators they saw in New
Orleans.

In their district local officers
were assigned to foot patrol drier
areas.  The squad provided
backup to these officers.  On the
first day the squad met up with
fire apparatus from the city of
Chicago, to which they gave pro-
tection in responding to fires.

Rescue
On the second day they were

asked to pick up a neurosurgeon
at his flooded home near a levee.
As they were approaching on a
street a military helicopter began
circling above them and then
dropped down in front of the
APC.  Beyers figured it was try-
ing to signal them and turned the
APC around, returning to dry
land at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

There a crewman in the heli-
copter stuck his arm out of the
craft, waving a plastic water

bottle, which he dropped.  When
they retrieved it, they found a
note warning that a short distance
farther down the street there was
a gas main leak with gas bubbling
up through the water.  When he
thought about it,  Beyers said that
it was laughable how rudimentary
had been their ability to communi-
cate.

Taking another route, the
squad got to within three houses
of the doctor when their passage
was blocked by fallen trees.  Us-
ing their public address system,
they asked the doctor if he could
wade out to them.  When he did,
they transported him to dry land
where others were waiting to
evacuate him.

The squad then went back to
St. Joseph’s for a lunch break
where they met an army unit.
The lieutenant in charge gave
them a nice map of New Orleans.
He also told them dogs had been
heard barking in the hospital.
Since the army was banned from
searching property unless the sav-
ing of life was involved, the
squad entered the hospital.

The first floor was covered
with knee-deep water.  They
found a stairwell and went up.
There they came upon two FEMA
workers with a dog who were
searching for bodies in hospitals
and nursing homes.  They had
been assigned to search 12 of
them with no transportation or
protection.  The squad assisted
them for the rest of the day.  In
one nursing home they found
three bodies.  Beyers thought

The tactical squad removed a neurosurgeon from a flooded residen-
tial area, shown here wading toward the APC from his home.

See RELIEF, page 9

The Greenbelt APC and tactical squad in front of New Orleans police
temporary command center at Harrah’s Casino pose with the two
Maryland State Highway Administration truck drivers who trans-
ported the APC to Louisiana.  Standing from left: MPO Marvin Marks,
MPO Craig Kayton, MPO Ron Walters,  SHA employees Paul
Baschke and Craig Schaffer, MPO Michael Dewey and MPO Robert
Dowling.  MPO Mark Sagan is barely visible on top of the APC.
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Edith Beauchamp, Greenbelt Realtor® 

CALL DIRECT:   301-706-2385 

Selling Homes in Greenbelt  
Prince George’s &  

the State of Maryland 

Weichert, Realtors, Inc. 
Greenbelt Office 
7701 Greenbelt Rd, #100 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
301-345-7600 
     x200 
  SALESPERSON 

Selling or Buying a Home: Advice on current market value, pricing, 
positioning the home, internet & other advertising, writing and negoti-
ating the contract, financing options, and managing to settlement. 
Exceptional service, and I get paid only if you settle on the home. 

Ask me about 
fostering to adopt 

– the most  
rewarding  

addition to a 
home. 
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department.
Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about incidents.

AMERICAN REALTY

For Information, Call
Jeannie Smith, GRI
Cell:  301-442-9019

 Home:  301-345-1091
 Office:  301-982-5899

                     1-B Gardenway
Two bedroom block END/DUPLEX with an addition
and full bath on the first floor, separate dining room,
new wall-to-wall carpeting in living room, close to the
Center.

NEW
LISTING

POLICE BLOTTER

"Bringing the Law
to You with Honesty,
Integrity and Zeal"

Wills; Living Wills; POA; Bus. Organ.; Contracts;
Labor&Emp; and Other Legal Services;

Lic in MD/DC (Home/Bus. Visits available)
Call Atty. Camille L. Shepherd in Greenbelt

at 301-520-7789

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 15
12:30 – 4:00 PM

5-H Eastway
2 Bedroom Block

Large Deck

Robberies
September 30, 2:21 p.m.,

6915 Hanover Parkway, the vic-
tims reported that they were wait-
ing at a bus stop when they were
offered a ride to Beltway Plaza
by an acquaintance and two
other men.  Both victims
shopped with the three men and
were driving back when the men
stated that they needed to stop
in the parking lot of Schrom
Hills Park to meet some friends.
All five got out of the vehicle
and walked toward the basketball
courts, at which time one of the
men produced a handgun and
announced a robbery.  Money
and a watch were taken.  Then
the suspects ran back to the
parking lot area and fled.  The
suspects are described as three
black males, one 18 to 19 years
of age, 5'10", 180 pounds with
black hair in short dreadlocks,
brown eyes and a dark complex-
ion with acne, wearing a black
long-sleeve shirt with “MOB” in
blue on the front, blue jeans and
a black skull cap.  The second
was 17 to 20 years of age with a
heavy build, black hair and blue
eyes and the third was 18 to 20
years of age.  Investigation is
continuing.

September 30, 10:15 p.m.,
Breezewood Drive and Springhill
Lane, a man reported that he was
walking home when he was ap-
proached by two men who asked
him if he had change for a five
dollar bill.  One of the men then
displayed a handgun and an-
nounced a robbery.  After obtain-
ing the victim’s wallet, both men
fled the scene, one on foot and
the other in a vehicle described
as a dark colored compact car.
The suspects are described as
two black males, both 17 to 20
years of age, 5'9" with thin
builds, black hair and dark com-
plexions.  One was wearing a
white hooded sweatshirt and blue
jeans and the other was wearing
a blue hooded sweatshirt and
blue jeans.

September 30, 11:21 p.m., 9100
block Springhill Lane, police re-
sponded to a report of a stab-
bing.  A man reported that he
was walking to a friend’s house
when he was approached by two
men who demanded money from
him, then attempted to rifle
through his pockets.  When the
victim resisted, one of the sus-
pects stabbed him in the abdo-
men with an unknown weapon.
Both suspects then fled the
scene on foot toward Breezewood
Drive.  The victim was trans-
ported to the hospital for treat-
ment.  The suspects are de-
scribed as two black males with
brown eyes, one was wearing a
light-colored windbreaker-style
jacket and blue jeans and the
other was wearing a gray hooded
sweatshirt and blue jeans.

October 3, 6:41 p.m., 9000
block Breezewood Terrace, a
woman reported that she was
walking to an apartment when
she was approached by a man
who took her purse at gunpoint
and fled in a waiting vehicle.
The suspect is described as a
black male 20 to 25 years of
age, 6'1" to 6'3", 180 pounds with

black hair, wearing black jeans, a
black T-shirt with red and white
sleeves and a red and black cap.

 October 6, 5:18 p.m., 6100
block Breezewood Drive, a man
reported that he was walking to
a residence when he was ap-
proached by four men or youths
who threw him to the ground,
punching and kicking him.  One
of the suspects went through the
victim’s pockets, removing his
wallet and cell phone.  They all
fled the area on foot.  The sus-
pects are described as four black
males, 15 to 20 years of age;
two were wearing white T-shirts
and blue jeans and one had his
hair in braids, wearing a ball cap.

October 6, 10:48 p.m., 7600
block Mandan Road, a man re-
ported that he was walking to an
apartment when he was ap-
proached from behind by a man
who produced a handgun and
ordered him to the ground.  An-
other man exited a nearby ve-
hicle and went through the
victim’s pockets, taking his wal-
let, cell phone and wristwatch.
Both suspects then fled the scene
in the vehicle, described as a red,
older model Volvo 4-door.  The
suspects are described as two
black males, one 5'8", 200 pounds
with black hair, a heavy build and
light skin, wearing a black coat
and jeans.  The other was  6', 150
pounds with black hair and a thin
build, wearing a black shirt and
jeans.

Indecent Exposure
October 5, 5:29 p.m., 6100

block Breezewood Drive, two
children, ages seven and nine,
reported  that they were walking
home from school when a man
appeared from behind a tree and
exposed himself to them.  The
children then fled the scene on
foot.  The suspect is described as
a Latino male, 35 years of age
with black hair wearing a red
shirt and blue jeans.

Firearm Arrest
September 20, 7500 block

Kenilworth Avenue, a nonresident
man was arrested and charged
with possession of a firearm in
the commission of drug traffick-
ing, transporting a handgun in a
vehicle, theft, possession of mari-
juana with intent to distribute,
illegal possession of a regulated
firearm by a convicted felon,
possession of a stolen firearm,
driving while suspended and
other charges after he was
stopped at a sobriety checkpoint.
Police detected the odor of what
was believed to be marijuana
and a computer check revealed
that the driver has a suspended
license.  A quantity of suspected
marijuana and a loaded .9 mm
semiautomatic handgun, which
had been reported stolen, were
located in the vehicle.  The man
also had an open warrant with
the Prince George’s County
Sheriff’s Department.  He was
transported to the Department of
Corrections for a hearing before a
district court commissioner and
for service of the warrant.

DWI Arrests
September 24, 1:06 a.m.,

Greenbelt Road and Kenilworth
Avenue, a nonresident men was
arrested and charged with driving

while impaired, driving under the
influence, driving while impaired
by drugs or alcohol, driving while
impaired by a controlled danger-
ous substance and other viola-
tions after he was stopped for a
traffic violation.  He was released
on citations pending trial.

September 24, 10:00 p.m.,
Greenbelt Road and Kenilworth
Avenue, a nonresident man was
arrested and charged with driving
while impaired, driving under
the influence, driving while sus-
pended, reckless driving and
negligent driving after he was
found slumped over the steering
wheel of a vehicle in the travel
section of the roadway.  He was
released on citations pending
trial.

Disorderly Conduct
October 3, 11:43 p.m.,

Beltway Plaza, a nonresident
woman was arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct when
police  responded to a report of
a woman lying in the parking
lot of Bennigan’s Restaurant.
She was located and as an of-
ficer attempted to help her to her
feet, she became disorderly,
shouting obscenities and refusing
to get out of the parking lot.
She was arrested and released on
citation pending trial.

Burglaries
October 3, 5:10 p.m., 6100

block Springhill Terrace, it was
reported that unknown person(s)
entered the residence by breaking
out a bedroom window.  Two
knives and DVDs were taken.

October 3, 5:15 p.m., 9300
block Edmonston Road, it was
reported that unknown person(s)
entered the residence by remov-
ing a window screen and climb-
ing through the open window.
A laptop computer, camcorder
and portable CD player were
taken.

Vehicle Crimes
Four vehicles were stolen,

three stolen vehicles were recov-
ered and three vehicles were
vandalized.  There were four
thefts from vehicles and one at-
tempted vehicle theft.

Police to Conduct
Training Exercise

On Sunday, October 16 begin-
ning at approximately 2 p.m.,
the Greenbelt Police Department
will conduct a training exercise
in the area of Roosevelt Center/
City Offices/Community Center/
Library.  The exercise will last
anywhere from two to four hours
and should have little, if any,
impact on the businesses, activi-
ties and parking in the area.

Signs will be posted in the
area advising that a training ex-
ercise is in progress and there
will be no restrictions on parking
and pedestrians being able to
walk, other than in one specific
location within the exercise area.
People should expect to see nu-
merous police vehicles and po-
lice officers, some with weapons
displayed, in the area.  However,
rigorous safety protocols will be
in place to protect the officers
and residents.

Prince George’s County Crime Solvers, Inc.

WANTED FOR 1ST DEGREE RAPE
The Prince George’s County Police Department is
investigating a First Degree Rape that occurred in
the 4800 block of River Valley Way, Bowie, Mary-
land on September 25 at 2 a.m.  The suspect in
this case entered the residence through a second
floor balcony window.

Suspect Description:
Black / Male / 19-24 years old / 5'7" / 180 pounds / Medium
Complexion / Freckles / Close cut reddish brown hair / Wearing
blue jeans and a white tank top.

Anyone with information is asked to contact the Prince George’s
County Police Sexual Assaults Unit at (301) 772-4908 or Crime
Solvers at (301) 735-1111 or 1-866-411-8477.  Refer to Case Num-
ber #05-268-0194.

Crime Solvers is offering a cash reward of up to $1,000 for the tip
that leads to the arrest and indictment of the person(s) responsible.
You never have to give your name.

The Department is offering a reward of up to $500 for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved crimes reported in the blotter.   Citizens may
anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the Drug Tip Line at 301-507-6522.

There is an urgent need to
GIVE BLOOD, GIVE LIFE

Call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE now!
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Polishing and Cleaning

$4000

Call us today for an appointment!
301-474-4144

28 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland   20770-0717

Some People Don't Smile in Pictures . . .
Ask yourself if any of these areas may be affecting the beauty of your smile:

McCarl Dental Group
301-474-4144

Office Hours:
Monday 8-5
Tuesday 9-8:30
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 8-4
Friday 8-3
Saturday 8-12

• The color or shape of your teeth
• Spaces or missing teeth
• Noticeable cavities or old dental work
• Uneven or unhealthy gums

If so, come into the offices of the McCarl Dental Group for a
complete and comprehensive evaluation.

Nicole Burgess of Severna Park had severely discolored
teeth from a very early age.  Throughout her life, Nicole had
been self-conscious of her smile.  In just three short weeks,
the McCarl Dental Group gave Nicole a beautiful smile and a
new start in life!  Call the McCarl Dental Group to see if a
smile makeover could change your life.

After Complimentary Initial Dental Exam
(Value up to $192) Includes necessary

X-rays on day of examination.
New patients only.
Expires 10/31/05

$25000

Expires 10/31/05

Teeth Bleaching
Special Only

It’s never too late to give yourself a beautiful smile.  For
over three generations the McCarl family has provided a
full range of dental services to Greenbelt and the sur-
rounding communities.  In the past, cosmetic dentistry was
only for the wealthy.  Today, however, cosmetic dentistry is
affordable and available to everyone.  Give someone you
love the gift of a smile!

Reg. $500.00

Kelley Corrigan
(301) 474-4111
8951 Edmonston Rd.
Greenbelt

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and 
Affiliated Companies, Home Office: Columbus, 
OH 43215-2220  ANS10 11/00

Always Get a
Second 
Opinion.
We can give you a free 
second opinion on your
business insurance. 
Call me or stop by.
We’re on your side.

that one dead woman in a chair
might have been forgotten in the
evacuation.

Their work days ended around
8 p.m. when the military took
over patrol responsibilities in the
city.  By the time they returned
to Gonzales, it was too late to
get the meal that had been pre-
pared for workers each night by
volunteers.  The squad thus sub-
sisted on MREs (meals ready to
eat) and the food they had
brought.

Barricade
On the last day, they were in-

volved in a police barricade.  A
police officer ran up to them and
said a guy was shooting at police
on Bourbon Street and they went to
assist.  It turned out to be an 84-
year-old man firing birdshot at of-
ficers trying to assist him.  The
man, who hadn’t eaten for eight
days, was demented.  The squad

took cover in the APC.  Finally the
man ran out of ammunition and the
New Orleans police took him into
custody.

Beyers noted another commu-
nication problem during that inci-
dent.  Overhead a helicopter from
a rescue unit was hovering.  It
made so much noise that officers
on the ground could not commu-
nicate.  They tried to wave it off
but without success.

The squad was asked to stay
longer, Beyers said, but he would
not break his four-day commit-
ment to the city.  They returned
with their vehicles covered with
the splattered remains of love
bugs, which were swarming.
(Black flying insects, larger than
ants, that couple while flying.)

While later relief workers un-
derwent decontamination proce-
dures, the Greenbelt squad did
not.  Beyers had all their clothing

RELIEF continued from page 6

confiscated and destroyed, as well
as their boots, which have been
bagged but still held.  He expects
FEMA to reimburse the city for its
expenses and their salaries for go-
ing to New Orleans and hopes it
will pay as well for new boots.

Trash and debris along the street in front of the New Orleans Con-
vention Center.

Lake Park Cleanup
On Saturday, October 1 the Greenbelt Recycling and Envi-

ronment Advisory Committee held a Lake Park Cleanup.  Ten
volunteers participated in the event and cleaned along the
lake shoreline.  With the help of volunteers in a canoe and
a kayak, approximately 220 lbs. of trash and 28 lbs. of
recyclables were collected.  The trash and recyclables con-
sisted of a variety of items such as plastic bags, cans, bottles,
food/candy wrappers, fishing equipment, pieces of lumber,
one milk crate, one basketball, two softballs and approxi-
mately 75 tennis balls.
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Councilmember Leta
Mach (above) cleans
up trash along the
lake.   All of the other
candidates for City
Council also partici-
pated in the cleanup.

Cindy Murray (below) of the
City's Public Works Depart-
ment organized the Lake Park
Cleanup.  Approximately 220
lbs. of trash and 28 lbs.  of
recyclables were collected.
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GREENBELGREENBELGREENBELGREENBELGREENBELT SERVICET SERVICET SERVICET SERVICET SERVICE

CENTERCENTERCENTERCENTERCENTER

Auto Repairs
& Road Service

161 CENTERWAY ROAD
GREENBELT, MD 20770

(301) 474-8348

A.S.E. Certified Technicians
Maryland State Inspections

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00

minimum for ten words.
15¢ for each additional
word.  Submit ad with
payment to the News
Review office by 10 p.m.
Tuesday, or to the News
Review drop box in the
Co-op grocery store be-
fore 7 p.m. Tuesday, or
mail to 15 Crescent Rd.,
Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD
20770.

BOXED: $8.10 col-
umn inch.  Minimum 1.5
inches ($12.15).  Deadline
10 p.m. Monday.

NEEDED: Please in-
clude name, phone num-
ber and address with ad
copy.  Ads not considered
accepted until published.

AMAZING HUSBAND
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Carpentry–Electrical–Plumbing
Consulting–Appliance Repair
Specializing in Small Jobs

Mark Gitlis
240-593-2535

mjgitlis@comcast.net

greenway pottery
In Old Greenbelt

Functional Pottery – Mugs,
Bowls, Plates, Platters, etc.

SHOWROOM/STUDIO
BY APPOINTMENT

Mark Gitlis    240-593-2535
mjgitlis@comcast.net

CLASSIFIED

Have you heard about the
Metabolic FingerprintTM Measurement?

Your Metabolic Fingerprint is a measurement of your body's
unique metabolism.  Metabolism accounts for as much as
75% of the calories an individual burns every day, which is
critical information for personalizing any health and fitness

plan.  Call today to schedule an appt. to have this test
performed.

Hanover Office Park • Greenbelt, MD • 301-474-2499

RÉSUMÉS
WRITTEN & TYPESET

• Federal Résumés & KSAs • Credit Cards
• Senior Executive Experts • 612s & ECQs
• Military Conversions, SES • Cover Letters
• Days, Eves. & Weekends • Call 24 Hours

301-474-6000
CompuMedia Business Services

www.CompuMediaUSA.com

NOW AT PLEASANT TOUCHNOW AT PLEASANT TOUCHNOW AT PLEASANT TOUCHNOW AT PLEASANT TOUCHNOW AT PLEASANT TOUCH
Awareness Through Movement®

Classes in Feldenkrais Method®

Learn the art of Moving Easily!
Verbally directly

Gentle movement explorations.
Classes are taught in

sitting, lying or standing.
Low impact movement.

Taught by Susan Barnett, GCFP.
Class size limited.

3 Tuesdays:  Oct. 18, 25, Nov. 1
7 to 8 p.m.

$15 per class
Call 301-345-1849

Traditional Monuments Cremation
Funerals Service

Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

Family owned and operated

4400 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751   Pre-Need Counseling
(301) 937-1707      By Appointment

 

  

G 
  
REENBELT  H OMES   IS   A   CLOSE   KNIT   AND   CARING   COMMUNITY   

FOR   ALL   AGES,  WITH   MOST   AMENITIES   JUST   A SHORT   WALK   FROM  
HOME :   
  
◊ TOWN CENTER WITH SHOPS,   THEATERS, RESTAURANTS AND  

POST OFFICE   
◊ PUBLIC/PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC  LIBRARY   
◊ ART DECO COMMUNITY C ENTER WITH VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES  

AND SPORTS   
◊ AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTER   
◊ WOODS, BIKE PATHS AND LAKE   
  

www.greenbelthomes.net   

A FREE listing of affordable 

homes and more information,  
will be available at Roosevelt  
Center on Centerway Road.  

Historic Greenbelt 
  

Community Wide Open  

Saturday, October 15 
12:30 to 4:00   

Homes Offered   
Realtors and Owners  

GREENBELT HOMES, INC.   
Hamilton Place, Greenbelt, MD 20770   

301 474 - 4161   

 

MERCHANDISE

STAIRLIFT, Concord Liberty.  In use
in GHI home.  Very good condition,
have all paperwork. $2,000 or best of-
fer.  301-442-9019.

SERVICES

TRANSFER FILM, SLIDES, PHO-
TOS to VHS or DVD.  Tape repair,
consumer editing.  Photos made from
videotapes, etc.  HLM Productions, Inc.
301-474-6748.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too
big or small.  Estimates 301-731-0115.

EDITING – DISSERTATIONS, re-
ports.  Style manual experts.  Credit
cards.  Info@rzx.us, 301-474-6000.

E&A PAINTING/DRYWALL –
Powerwashing, gutter cleaned, handy-
man, carpentry, Greenbelt resident.
Eric, 301-441-2545.

MUSIC LESSONS – Professional
Greenbelt pianist with 25 years experi-
ence has openings for students of any
instrument for jazz and improvisation
instruction (regular piano also).  301-
345-7975.

FOUR POSITIVE PAWS – Gentle,
dog-friendly, in-home training.  Mem-
ber, Association of Pet Dog Trainers.
www.fourpostivepaws.com., 301-474-
0455.

HARRIS LOCKSMITH – Re-keying
and installing.  Clay Harris, Greenbelt.
240-593-0828

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT for
Greenbelt resident; 2 hours/3 mornings/
week.  Flexible.  Phone 215-345-1714
or camil888@aol.com.

HOUSECLEANING and Carpet Clean-
ing.  Low rates, free estimates.  Lynn
240-271-4943.

GOT SKILLS?  Let all of Greenbelt
know.  It's a great way to bring in busi-
ness and support the community news-
paper!

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GREAT HOUSE + GREAT LOCA-
TION = HOME – 11F Hillside, Beau-
tiful 2 bed/1 bath GHI unit.  Easy ac-
cess to DC, Baltimore.  Quiet court, a
must see.  Open house 10/15 12 - 4:30
p.m. $160,000.  Call 301-441-2553 or
email hillsidehome4sale@verizon.net.

HOME FOR SALE – 22-F Hillside
Rd.  GHI 2 BD frame w/storage addi-
tion, beautiful hardwood floors and
newly tiled bath.  Tiered yard with brick
patio backs to woods.  Built-in coat
closet, master wardrobe and kitchen
hutch. $164,900.  Best court in GHI
with extra parking and set off street.
Please call: 301-345-2806.

YARD/MOVING SALES

YARD SALE – Saturday, October 15 -
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. - 37 Lakeside Drive -
too many great items to list!

HEY!  WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?
TROUBLE WITH NEIGHBORS?

BAD BUSINESS SERVICE?
NOISE?       MESSY PROPERTY?

You don't have to keep suffering!!

The City of Greenbelt has a COOL way to help you work things out without hassle,
and without courts or lawyers.  It's FREE!  It's CONVENIENT!  It's CONFIDENTIAL!

– and it's called MEDIATION.

So give yourself a break.  You are only a phone call away from information

that could improve your life.  Call 301-345-7203.

City of Greenbelt

COMMUNITY MEDIATION BOARD

You're Invited to
Shred Your Personal

Papers
at Roosevelt Center behind the
Credit Union, 112 Centerway.
Greenbelt Federal Credit Union will
shred your papers from 9am to
11am  on Saturday, October 22.

News Review to Hold
Annual Meeting on Oct. 30

The Greenbelt News Review will hold its annual
meeting on Sunday, October 30 at 5:30 p.m. in the
News Review Office.  An election of officers and a
brief business meeting will follow dinner.
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Hillandale 

Brick split-level home  with 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths.  Finished base-

ment with workshop, large family room and fireplace.  $399,900 U.C. 

������������������������������������������ 

Chelsea Wood 

Sharp 2 bedroom condominium with remodeled kitchen.  Modern white 

cabinets and appliances. Breakfast bar and dining area. $199,900 SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Large Corner Lot With Large Shade Trees 

This 2 bedroom end unit has been extensively renovated with modern 

kitchen.  Large fenced yard with shed & landscaping.  $189,900 U.C. 

������������������������������������������ 

End Unit With Addition 

Two bedroom townhome with new kitchen cabinets & appliances.  

Lower level addition & large yard with shade trees.  $195,900  SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Three Bedrooms 

Renovated GHI townhome with new kitchen, fresh paint, new carpeting 

in the bedrooms, fenced backyard patio & more.  A bargain at $186,900 

������������������������������������������ 

All Brick Townhome 

This 2 bedroom home has central air and heating; a rarity for GHI!  

Thousands in recent upgrades, including new kitchen.  Nice! $279,900 

������������������������������������������ 

 Frame Townhome 

Two bedroom GHI Co-op home.  Large yard backs to wooded area.  Co-

op fee includes taxes, insurance & structural maintenance.  U.C. 

������������������������������������������ 

������������������������������������������ 

Three Bedroom With Large Corner Lot 

GHI frame townhome with one of the largest yards in GHI.  Completely 

fenced with lots of shade trees. Hardwood floors.  $199,900  SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

Corner Lot 

This 3 bedroom townhome has a modern kitchen & bath, and a separate 

laundry room.  Large fenced yard with patio and shed.  $184,900  SOLD 

������������������������������������������ 

GHI End Unit With Addition 

This 2 bedroom GHI Co-op is located on a large corner lot near Roose-

velt Center.  Addition with 1/2 bath could be 1st floor br.  $199,900 

������������������������������������������ 

Charlestown Village 

Two bedroom condominium on one level with a walk-out entrance.  No 

Stairs!  Close to Greenbelt Lake.  Washer & Dryer Incl.  $180,000 U.C. 

������������������������������������������ 

Backs To Woodlands 

Three bedroom GHI townhome with addition and wooded backyard that 

overlooks Parcel One with lots trees and wildlife. Extra Space! $199,900 

������������������������������������������ 

Three Bedroom Townhome 

Refinished oak hardwood flooring on both levels.  Front porch addition 

with sliding glass doors.  Across from large park & play area. $189,900 

������������������������������������������ 

Two Bedroom Townhome With Addition 

GHI Townhome - Two bedroom frame unit with addition & extra half 

bath on the main level.  Large fenced backyard and patio.  $227,000 

������������������������������������������ 

Linda Ivy - 301 675-0585 

Dirk Kingsley - 240 472-0572 

Mary Kingsley - 240 603-2342 

Denise Parker - 301 709-8689 

Michele Southworth - 240 286-4847 

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

MHIC
#7540

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE
Free Estimates/Town References

“Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years”

Call Dick Gehring 301/441-1246
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.

159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to
perform all service requirements that
your manufacturer recommends to com-
ply with Preventive Maintenance service
schedules & extended warranty pro-
grams! Also, routine repairs that keep
your vehicles operating safely and reli-
ably.

Master Certified Technicians

• Now Offering! •
Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage

A.S.E. Certified Technicians,
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

You know us as JOHN &
TAMMY, a household name in
Greenbelt for over 14 years.
We are the experts at clean-
ing your home and giving you
more time. Time for grand-
children, children’s recre-
ation, and each other. Call,
let a familiar and trusted
name help you out.

We offer :
–Weekly, bi-weekly, or
monthly service
–Spring cleaning any time
of the year
–Window cleaning
–Help for special occasions
–FREE estimates

Professionals with the
Personal Touch

Phone 301-262-5151

CENTERWAY TAX
& ESTATE SERVICE

111 Centerway Suite 204
Roosevelt Center

Year-Round Service
NOTARY

Regina O’Brien, Enrolled Agent
301-345-0272

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

www.wislerconstruction.com

Home & Business
Improvements

Remodeling-Repairs-Int. & Ext. Painting
Bathrooms-Basements-Kitchens
Ceramic Tile & Laminated Floors

Pressure Washing-Deck Care-Sheds

Wisler Construction
& Painting Co.

Serving Greenbelt since 1991

301-345-1261

Owner has over 20 years experience
Member of the Better Business Bureau

MHIC40475

JC LANDSCAPING
Beds trenched and mulched.
Annuals, ornamental shrubs

and trees installed.
Small tree removal.

Shrubs and small trees
trimmed and pruned.

New lawn seeding or sod,
other landscaping needs,

301-809-0528

Potpourri
Anonymous Christian

support for hurting people.
Questioning personal signi-

ficance? Come and meet with
other Christians who combine

prayer, scripture, praise and
real relationships.

Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM
at Greenbelt Baptist Church

ADVERTISING
Leonard and Holley

Wallace
301-982-0044

Realty 1 In Roosevelt Center
Your Greenbelt SpecialistsSM

Since 1986

Graduate - Realtor’s Institute Certified Residential Specialist

U.C.= Under contract; seller may consider back-up offers

Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$75 x two men

$85 x three men
301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

 

COUNSELING 
CENTER 

GINNY HURNEY, LCSW-C      
Beltsville & Silver Spring Offices 

301-595-5135 
 WOMEN, MEN, COUPLES & TEENS 

Create Healthy Relationships 
Feel Better — Enjoy Life! 

Lakecrest    $449,000
Very well maintained 4 level split

with 4 bedrooms (upper level
huge bedroom), 3 full baths,
cozy brick fireplace in kitchen/

family room combo,
large family room in lower level,

carport.  Close to Greenbelt Lake.
Move in condition.

123 Lakeside Drive.
Ask for Barbara Bennett.

301-441-9511 x177.

YARD SALES

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE – Sat.
October 15, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.  104
Greenhill Rd.  (Off Crescent, across
from Baptist church) home decor, fur-
niture and more.  Great parking!

YARD SALE – Sat., 10/15, 6:30 a.m.
till ???  Pack rats last sale for season.
Bargains galore at “get it out of here
prices.”  Ladies’ rings (size 5), shoes
(size 6), hand bags, clothes, large mi-
crowave, range hood, cookbooks,
cookie jars & tea pots (approx. 20), end
YARD SALEStable, XX large picture
(beach scene), misc. items, too many &
too cheap to mention.  7962 Lakecrest
Dr., rear Charlestowne condos, Rain
date, Sun. 10/16.

YARD SALE – 10/15 8 - 11 a.m., 120
Greenhill Rd.  Household, auto, yard,
nursery items, toys, fabric, more!

YARD SALE – Oct. 15, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
in front of 8 Parkway.  Household items
& clothing.

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?  Clean
out the garage and closets and schedule
a yard sale.  Your neighbors are doing it
and turning trash into cash!  Advertise
here and guarantee customers.

Note:

                      Aesop Robinson, Jr. 
                           Salesperson 
                Long & Foster Real Estate,Inc. 
                            (301) 441-2709 
 
    3 Bedroom 2 FB Condo,   Hunting Ridge 
Master Bedroom w/ FB, W/D, DW, Patio w/o 
Ceiling Fans, ceramic tile floors, w/w carpet. 
               $235,900.00  Coming Soon! 
 
               One Call . . . Does it ALL!!! 
                         (301) 441-2709 

(301) 441-9511 office                               

3 Bedroom 2 FB Condo, Hunting Ridge
Master Bedroom w/ FB.  New W/D, DW, Patio,

Country Kitchen, w/w carpet.  Move-in Condition.
Condo fee includes ALL utilities & Pool & More!

List Price $220,900.00.   $5K Closing Help!

October 19 is the first day to pick up
your absentee ballot.
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 SELLING YOUR HOUSE?
List for less.  My commission rate is 2 to 5%  with no extra fees.  Have
your listing placed in the MLS.  We are a full service brokerage.  I will
assist you with "FOR SALE BY OWNERS CONTRACTS" and:

Call George Cantwell
301-490-3763

•  APPRAISALS
•  INSPECTION
•  TERMITE INSPECTION
•  OPEN HOUSE

•  ATTORNEY
•  LOAN APPLICATION
•  SIGNS
•  CLOSING

Re-elect Judith “J” Davis
Greenbelt City Council

•  Efficient city services to all city neighborhoods
•  Vigilant monitoring of proposed new development
•  Protection and preservation of greenspace
•  Improvement of pedestrian and traffic safety
•  Resolution of structural issues with regard to
    the city budget
•  Fair and equitable benefits for all city employees

Since 1993 . . .  Committed to Community
Authority:  Debbie Cooley, Treasurer

GOALS continued from page 1
list for renovation but postponed.
Now the renovation has become
part of the Springhill Lake rede-
velopment discussions.  The re-
development envisions moving
and replacing the elementary
school.  One possibility the de-
velopers and the school board
are discussing is a combined el-
ementary and middle school.
Another school to watch is
Eleanor Roosevelt.  Redevelop-
ment could overcrowd it.

The city’s agreement with the
county provides that Greenbelt’s
students will attend that high
school and that overcrowding will
be addressed with an addition if
necessary.  I plan to watch these
developments closely to see that
they are made in the best inter-
ests of the students.

Complete several important
projects that have begun –
Skateboard Park, Theater Reno-
vation, Traffic Calming, Cross-
walk Upgrades.  And, make sub-
stantial progress on playground
improvements as specified in our
playground agreements.

Kelly Ivy
My first goal would be safety.

Who is in charge of our city in
case of a disaster?  Whom do
our citizens contact?  I would like
to form a command center with a
proper chain of command.   I
would like to make sure these in-
dividuals are trained in disasters
and terrorism.  I believe it is im-
portant, in a moment’s notice, to
have trained individuals to guide
us through any disaster, natural
or man made.  We need to make
sure we have the best trained
personnel with the best commu-
nications program in place, mak-
ing the correct decisions with the
best knowledge at any given time.

My next goal would be the
city budget.  Each year the bud-
get seems to grow, as do taxes.
We need to look where we can
trim  corners, perhaps multi-task-
ing instead of hiring.  Make
sure every dollar is spent smartly
without waste.  There has to be
another answer other than in-
crease taxes.  As a community,
we have to make sure we can
afford to spend the money,
check our priorities and spend
more wisely.

Our seniors are leaving
Greenbelt!  We need to have a
Green Ridge East and West –
somewhere our senior citizens
can retire without leaving Green-
belt,  taking a very important
part of Greenbelt history with
them.  They are the true fibers
of community that built
Greenbelt.  To lose our seniors
simply because we did not care
enough to try to keep them is
unacceptable.   The developers,
without any question, should in-
clude senior citizens housing in
their plan in Greenbelt West.
Low income housing, single fam-
ily homes, apartments, and con-
dominiums, shopping malls and
recreation centers but I have not
heard one word mentioned about
our most important citizens, our
seniors.

Judith F. Davis
Should I be

re-elected, I
have many
goals that I in-
tend to accom-
plish in the
next term, but
several stand
out as most
critical.  Efforts must continue to
resolve structural issues with re-
gard to the city budget, while
maintaining efficient city services

relevant to all city neighbor-
hoods.  Every resident should
benefit from the high quality of
life that we taxpayers expect and
enjoy.

However, Council must find
ways to correct long-term weak-
nesses in the budget that are
presently causing more money to
be expended than incoming rev-
enue.  Well thought out and
balanced decisions are required,
with citizen input a must.

Another goal that needs to
be addressed now and for many
years to come is the monitoring
of development in Greenbelt
West and other parts of the city
to make sure it does not nega-
tively impact the rest of the city.
Future development and redevel-
opment projects must be scruti-
nized aggressively to ensure that
adequate recreation areas and
greenspace are included, sensi-
tive environmental areas are pro-
tected, and our traffic situation
is not worsened.  High quality,
multi-income housing with more
than 25% owner-occupied units
must be demanded.  The pro-
posed new elementary and
middle schools must meet stu-
dent population numbers and
needs. A discussion must be
held on whether or not to move
our Springhill Lake Recreation
Center and how to expand its
size and functions.

My third goal is to continue
to work for fair and equitable
benefits for all our city employ-
ees, especially if the referendum
on collective bargaining is ap-
proved.  All our employees are to
be valued and respected for the
work they perform for our resi-
dents.  City departments and their
employees working together, with-
out divisiveness, provide the ser-
vices and quality of life that make
Greenbelt a great community in
which to live and work.

Konrad Herling
My first pri-

ority is to de-
velop, and
implement a co-
ordinated trans-
portation plan
to significantly
ease access
t h r o u g h o u t
town, without using a personal
vehicle, every day of the week.
The increased price of gasoline,
and the prospective development
of Greenbelt West require that
we move now on this front.
This plan would be developed in
concert with Metro, our County
Councilmember Doug Peters, de-
velopers who benefit from oper-
ating in Greenbelt, our City’s
Planning Department and an ex-
isting Senior Citizens Advisory
Committee task force.

My second priority would be
focused on Greenbelt West.  Our
educational and recreational  fa-
cilities need to adequately ac-
commodate an increased popula-
tion resulting from the redevel-
opment of Springhill Lake and
development of the Metro site.

We must demand that SHL’s
developer, AIMCO, and our
school board, working with
Greenbelt’s Planning Department,
use a realistic projection of the
number of school-aged children
in a vastly, more densely popu-
lated Greenbelt West.  We do
not want another overcrowded
school.

Additionally, we will continue
to work with Greenbelt West’s
developers but must fight for the
same planning principles exer-
cised in original Greenbelt and

Greenbelt East.  Greater access to
the open space and playing ar-
eas, as well as dedicated orga-
nized competitive sites means our
youth is more likely to see being
fit and active as a way of life.
This becomes even more impor-
tant in a Springhill Lake with sig-
nificantly higher density level.

My third priority is to seek ad-
ditional sources of revenue to
supplement the taxes we
Greenbelters pay to maintain and
improve City services.  A task
force should be created which,
working with appropriate city staff,
would explore approaches such as
more aggressively pursuing grants
from our local business commu-
nity, and implementing intelligent
marketing to attract more paying
customers to our recreational and
cultural amenities.

Rodney M. Roberts
My three

goals if elected
are:

1.  To en-
sure adequate
public facilities
(public safety,
r e c r e a t i o n ,
schools, etc.)
for approved high density devel-
opment in Greenbelt West.  I was
told by a new urbanist planner for

AIMCO, the Springhill Lake devel-
opers, “Children don’t need ball
fields; they can play in the streets
and alleys.”  That kind of planning
is not acceptable for Greenbelt.
We clearly have a long way to go
in Greenbelt West to ensure a com-
plete community.  One that will be
a benefit to Greenbelt and not a
drain on existing services.

2.  Complete ongoing pro-
jects:  Public Works facility up-
grade; Attick Park restrooms;
Skateboard Park; Greenbelt East
traffic calming; Northway field
improvements; and the play-
ground agreement.

3.  To have at least one year
without a city tax increase.  At
least, limit any increase to cover
inflation for goods and services,
salaries, and employee benefits.

RE-ELECT RODNEY ROBERTSRE-ELECT RODNEY ROBERTSRE-ELECT RODNEY ROBERTSRE-ELECT RODNEY ROBERTSRE-ELECT RODNEY ROBERTS
TO GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL

Vote November 8

Lifelong knowledge of Greenbelt
Honesty
Dedication
Enthusiasm
Leadership
Initiative
Common Sense
Appreciation of the environment

For information, suggestions, and contributions:  call 301-474-4863, or write to
Citizens to Re-elect Roberts, P.O. Box 1053, Greenbelt, MD 20768-1053

authority: Yoni Siegel, Treas.

In Case of Emergency
ICE the Cell Phone

Most people have used a cell
phone, however many are not
aware that should they be in-
volved in an accident and be-
come unable to communicate, po-
lice and paramedics can use a
person’s cell phone to identify
him or her.  For this reason, the
Greenbelt Public Safety Advisory
Committee is urging cell phone
owners to put ICE numbers in
their cell phones.

ICE is an acronym for “In
Case of Emergency.”  If emer-
gency personnel see the word
ICE in the contacts list, they will
place a call to that number on the
person’s behalf.

This safety tip from the Public
Safety Advisory Committee is a
simple way to provide needed
emergency contact information
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